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SA

COUNCIL MINUIBS

October 1, 1963
!he meeting was opened Wi. th Jim Wilson., Bob Brewer., and Tom Kirk leading
the devotional.

'.!'

Rob had to leave at 6115 to go to another meeting, but vas back within

an hour.
Methel reported on two possible des igns for SA pins or channs and the cost
or the designs. Joel authorized her to select one design aoo take orders from
those who want pins or charms.
Thursday night is the night that camidates for freshman offices make
campaign speeches.
The reception given by the SA Executive Council for new faculty members
is to be ttbursday night at 7s:OO.
Joel reported that someone has asked that line cut cards be valid for
both lines on T'lS. because the left line will not accomodate all holders of the
cards on those days. '!be Council decided to watch the lines this week aoo make
recommendations next meeting.
Mr. Verkler has asked Joel about ij.elping the Negro girl from Searcy who
is having financial difficulty at s ·outhwestern College in Terrell, Texas. He
recalled that last year the matter was taken care of by collections taken up
in the dormitories. Tom felt that some clubs would like to have the projec t .
He was asked to bring the matter before the Inter-<:lub Council and report back
to the Council next week.
Bob reported that the pictures of new students have been mailed to be
processed and that .t hey will be posted as soon as they are returned.
S'hee~s With the results of the brainstor.Q)ing session for possible lectureship themes were discussed. The best ideas were selected to be included in a
report to Joe Hacker.

There followed another brains tonning session on possible subjects for
student-made chapel speeches.
Joel played the record made at Freed-Hardeman which was a resmn.e of the
year's events and activities. '!be Council discussed such a project for this school
year at Harding and decided to let each member think for a week about things
which should be included on such a record while investigat ion can be made as to
personnel on campus who could do the job. It. is to be discussed further at the
next meeting.
Jim Wilson then read . the report which his committee had drawn up concerning the Christian College Conference a t ACC this year. The committee felt that
it would be worthwhile for delegates from Harding to attend this conference.
A-tter discussion, the Council voted unamiously to approach Dr. Benson with a
request for permission to attend the conference. ·
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Tom reported tha t several students had complained to him that the
chocolate milk in the cafeteria seems to have been watered down. This matter is
being checked.
Rob reported that Ron Butterfield bas the tape recorder; he will see Ron
about it as soon as possible.
Glema asked that the SA request that the recreation room in Kendall Hall
be opened for use. 'Ibis will be consedered next week ..
Linda added th.at Mrs. Dykes suggested an all-school hootenany.
Bob reminded the Council that someone needs to see about improving the
paperback selection in the bookstore.
The meeting wa s adjourned •
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